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absence cf tlie Editor, vho is
iwvay on a three wftks' lour, will account for
the perceptible? hick of editorial matter in this
issue of the Al legit anum.

I'oi eierii Aid.

Secretary Seward uttered a sober truth,
pays the New Ycrk World, when ho said,

in a late dispatch, that vrcvft it not for the

expectation cf foreign aid by the Gouth

the rcboiliou would be ever in niuety
days. Every one familiar with Southern
opinion knows that the rebellion never
would have begun but for the confident

expectation of sympathy and aid from the
Democratic party at the North on the one

hand, end from England on the other.
Not? that the hope of aid from sympathi-

zers at the North has departed, their con-

fidence in keeping up th 3 rebellion rests

o!t!y in the hope that the cupidity of

England will be sufficient to induce her to

interfere, break the blockade, and per-

chance make war op the North. "Wheth-

er it b--
2 the intention of England to foment

a quarrel with us or not, this much is

evident : that her press and organs of
opinion have been doing all in their power

to confirm the hopes of the South, and

thus to induce them to continue the rebel-

lion. In this way' England is as really

giving our rebels aid and comfort as if she

had put a column of fifty thousand men
iu the rebel lines at Manusses o;-- Bowling

Green. It is but seldom in this world's

history that mere ideas and opinions can

become more eCectual than-sho- t and shell
in the sharp work of war. Though it
may be said that the English people have

beeu of little actual service to the rebel-?- ,

it is true that they have done great inju-r-v

to the lova! States, and in this indirect

ivnv have accomplished all the work of an

actually hostile power, while professing
the strictest neutrality. In the Irish
rebellion cf 'OS. France, though in open

and declared hostility to England, did net
r. tard the efforts of the imperial govern-

ment tu so great a degree in putting down

the insurgents, or render them so much
real countenance and encouragement.

Had England aided the peasants in La
Vendee, or the Sicilian insurgents against
the "overnracnt cf Joseph Bonaparte,
with half the actual vigor they have shown

in helping the new African kingdom in

our Southern States, her honor would have
been saved a stain not yet forgotten.

What would England or the world have

thought of ihe United States if her high
functionaries and press had proclaimed

the downfall of the Indian empire of Great
Britain at the of Cawnpore if they
had translated these expressions of opinion

into IIindo?tsni and availed themselves of
their neutral rights to scatter them through
the camp and court of Nena Sahib ?

What cries of horror would have been

added had these expressions of sympathy
teen rendered practical by holding out

the design cf sending an American army
to tut cn the column of IJavelock as it
was struggling on, alternately advancing
and retreating', to the relief of Lueknow !

We believe that the English government
will not aid the rebels as their press has
urged it to do. We are disposed to be-

lieve that, true to its traditionary policy,
it will encourage them by word3 only, as

it did the Teles, the Hugariuns, and the
Italians in 1S4S.
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All Incident.
The re cent battle of Webb's Cmes Roads

in Kentucky, at which the rebel Zoliicoffcr

lost his life, was one of tb.3 most desperate

thit has yet been fought, an J will be fol-

lowed by remits of the most important
character to the Union cause. Among
the incidents of this struggle, is the cap-

ture of a large cpuantity of canuon, com-

prising lirrott, howitzers and brass rifled

guns of the most superior range and qual-

ity. Among thee trophies, are two

Fplcndid pieces, which were, left ou the
field cf Bull Run, after our troops had

become panic stricken by the confusion

and flight of a few terror stricken and

intoxicated civilians.- These pieces were

most' gloriously redeemed, and sufficient

other crdnanca captured to wipe out the
stain cf car first loss.

Letter From Ilarrisliurs.
IIaiirisbcrc., Ftly. 1, 18G2.
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Since my last, there has been very lit-

tle of general interest transacted iu either
brauch of the Legislature, with the ex-

ception cf the continued discussion of the
Resolutions then referred to. Both of
these, having been presented as House
propositions, will be restricted to that one

body, in contradistinction to what is term-

ed a Joint Resolution, which would have
included a Joint Committee, composed of

a specified number of Senators and Rep-

resentatives.
On Tuesday, the 2Sth ins., the follow-

ing preamble and resolution, with an

amendment restricting the expeuse3 of

the Committee to five hundred dollars,
were agreed to, by a vote of 07 yea-- s to

20 nays :
Wpfscis, The commissioners appointed

i.y the Governor to investigate tlie armv
frauds, have, in their report, divulged the
fact that irregularities, extravagances and
frauds were committed, to the great injury
of the Commonwealth, by persons engaged
in funushius clothing, equipments and sup-

plies to the militia of this State, under the
act of April twelfth, one thousand eight hun-
dred uudsixty-oii- e.

And Judicial inquiry into the
same has, to a considerable extent, been foil-

ed auc no efficient action, has been liad in
the premises ; therefore,

Be it Resolved, That a committee of five
be appointed to investigate the facts in re-

gard to said abuses, and to report the same
to this House, together with the names of
any persons, if such there be, trom whom the
State shorld be reimbursed the moneys thus
fraudulently obtained ; and that the Gover-
nor and heads of the respective departments
be respectfully requested to furi.ish said
committee with any information or docu-

ments in their possession or control relating
to said matters ; and that the committee
have power to send for persons and papers.

The Committee, as announced by the
Speaker, are Messrs. Greenbark, (Dem.)
Rex, (Rep.) Vincent, (Rep.) Sellers,
(Rep.) and Smith, (U. Pern.)

On Thursday, the 29th inst., the House
adopted the annexed preamble and reso-

lutions, by a vote of 92 yeas to 1 nay :

Whereas, It has been alleged, and 13 be-

lieved by many of the citizens of this Com-

monwealth, that improper influences were
used in procuring toe passage of an act at
the last session of the last Legislature, enti-
tled "An Act for the commutation of the ton-

nage duties."
, And whereas, It is due alike to the parties

implicated, and to the public ar, large, that
ihe allegations upon which said belief is
predicated should be investigated, in onjer
that the truth may be vindicated, and justice
may be done to all ; therefore,

Resolved, That a committee be appointed,
consisting of five, to inquire into all the facts
connected with the passage of said act, and
that they have power to send for persons and
papers. And that the committee be instruc-
ted to report the names of all persons or off-

icers, either in or out of the Legislature, Ly
whom, and upon whom they shall find such
corrupt influences to have been used.

The action of these Committees will be
subjects for discussion during the greater
portion of the present session.

Au act for changing the place of hol-

ding elections iu Clearfield Township,

Cambria Count', has passed both Houses.

The House has adopted the following
Resolutions, which will no doubt pass the
Senate :

Resolved, By the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives, That the financial committee of
the Senate and the committee of Ways and
Means of the House, be directed to appoint a
sub-commit- tee of three, in connection with
the board of commissioners, to revise the tax
laws of the State, to consult with the finan-

cial committea of the Congress of the United
States at Washington, respecting the assess-
ment and collection of the national tax, and
the property on which it shall be levied.

This question of taxation, upon which
the People are always sensitive, must be
looked fairly and squarely in the face.

The war lias been forced uponus, and

upon the result of the contest depends the
existence of the Government. Our Re-

publican Institutions are to us invaluable
mere precious than either silver, gold,

land or tenements. The "sinews of war"
must be supplied, else these institutions
will be overthrown, and our Nation be
numbered among those that have passed
away. m

My letter must again be brief, from
the fact that I have nothing, iu the shape
of Legislative proceedings, upon which to
enlarge. Your correspondent will be on

the watch for anything they "may turn
up. Hugo.

feg The newspapers of the South and
Europe are denouncing as an atrocity the
"Stone Fleet," in obstructing the South-
ern harbors. Gentlemen of the South,
your remonstrances and denunciations are
exceedingly out of place. The chalice is
of our own preparing drink it. You
commenced this icbcllicn by destroying
your own harbors, by placing obstacles in
Norfolk, Charleston, Savannah, Mobile,
New Orleans, and Galveston. You re-
moved the lighthouses, removed the buoys
and destroved every guide to commerce
and navigation. If you found this so ef-
ficient in commencing a rebellion, why J

may we not test its' efficiency in closing
the rebellion ?

5 Major S!en:rucr, of Fort Pickens
1 fame, is now in Nornstown, l a. Lie has
j teen quite unwell, but is uow tlow'y ie- -

fcGvcrij

Our Army Correspondence.
FIFTY-FOURT- H TENNA. VOLS.

Camp Cchtix Jany. 29, 1SC2.

Correspondence of The Alleghanian.

A most consoling event lias transpired
in Camp Curtin to-da- y, tending somewhat
to relieve the monotony of camp-lif- e.

One of Uncle Sam's agents has visited us,
and we are now revelling" iu the possession
of numerous Treasury .Notes. Did you
ever witness a fox shase, and see a pack
of lean, lank hounds speeding after "Rey-

nard," with loud howls of delight as they
closed in upon their prey? If so you

then can form a faint idea of the scene of j

Master wade his long wished-fo- r appear-
ance among us. It was, indeed, amusing
to see the various means the men took to
show their delight. Some of the most
laughable of antics were performed, not
only by the beardless soldiers, but old grey
headed men, whom one would think had
seen enough of the world to be somewhat
philosophical and sensible, joined in the
sport. It seemed almost impossible for
the vast majority of the men to wait pa-

tiently until their turn came to be paid.
But at length the Ray Master concluded
his labors, and all the men have been paid
up to the first day of January, 1SG2.

The majority of the men in our Reg-

iment have sent almost all of their money
home, reserving but a small portion for
themselves. No doubt this will be decided-

ly gratifying to the friends at home, who
very likely need tlie cash.

Harrisburg is now filled with soldiers,
who are spending a considerable quantity
of their cash for liquors of various kinds,
and, in anticipation of some of them get-

ting a little obstreperous, Adjutant Jen-
nings has detailed a lanrc force from the
good old 54th to keep down any noisy
movements. You may depend upon it
they will settle the obtrepulous in "double
quick." And, by the way, let me say
that siuce our Regiment became known in
this camp, we have inariabiy been called
upon by Adjutant Jennings to settle any
difficulty that has occurred. At one time,
a number of men belonging to a Regiment
which has since left Camp Curtin, became
incensed at the camp Sutler, and deter-
mined to tear down his building, and, in
fact, had congregated for that purpose ;

but a sergeant's guard of the 54th soon
settled the matter. Rut for a long time,
fearing there might be an out-brea- cur
boys stood guard over -- the building, and
no harm was done it. For the last three
months, our men have been nightly de-

tailed to do "patrol" and "picket" duty,
and, as an evidence of how well they at-

tend to their dutie3, I merely mention the
fact that no other Regiment has been call-

ed upon in a similar capacity since Ave

have been here.
Composed, as our Regiment is, xf stout,

hearty mountaineers, and the vast major-
ity of them possessing a very fair share of
education and intelligence, our men have
not only the muscle but the will and de-

termination to execute all orders given
them ; they are to be trusted with the
most responsible duties. I for one feel
far more confidence in an intelligent and
educated soldiery than iu that class of men
who simply perform their duty because
they know nothing else. Soldiers in ac-

tive service should be machines, but in
telligent machines. Th reasoning and
observant soldier knows that success in
war depends upon the perfect working of
each and every part of the grand machin-

ery of which an army is composed. He
feels that he is a material portion of the
army, and that without his aid the officers
can do nothing, that he is a er

with his officers, and that it is his duty
not to command Lv.t to obey. "With the
dull, stupid soldier this is not the case.
He obeys because he has been taught,
perhaps by experience, that unless-- he
does so he will be punished. Of the for-

mer class of men the grand army of the
North is composed, and, with such, our
able generals must eventually conquer the
dupes of Secession, notwithstanding their
masked batteries and boasted valor.
Mingled with us ore the lively, chivalrous
Irishmen, who fight nobly, bravely, in any
other but, their own native land ; the stern
valiant Germans, who arc ever ready' to
strike a blow for Freedom ; the self reliant
Englishman, and the blythe Welshman.
Combining, as we do, the impetuosity of
the French with the stubborn valor of the
English and German troops, I feel fully
satisfied to venture my prediction that
when the tug comes the 54th will do its
work with a will.

Our Regiment is every day increasing
in numbers, and we are now of the belief
that we are soon to bo. filled up and sent
to Philadelphia, to be brigaded and sent
M to ;DiVie" in an exclusively I'cnnsyl- -

vania expedition. Gov. Curtin, is urging
the adoption of this step on the War De-

partment, and we hope he may succeed.

At all events, we feel certain we will soon

leave this place, and the ftoonef the better.
What the good citizens of Harrisburg will

do when we are gone I know not, and
where Adjutant Jendings will find men to

take the place of the 54th for extra guard

duty we can't imagine ; but we hope he
will be generous enough to admit our.

worth, and say that, the noble spirits of
which our various companies are composed

are fit for a higher duty than 'chicken-coo- p

guarding !"
Our companies are as follows :
Co. 'A, Captain J. P. Suter 98 men

John llite 101
E. D. Utzy 101 "

a T. il rah am 0 3 "
n G. W. Davis S3 "
n F. li. Lous Gl "

I. u A Douacker 9G "
Leaving companies II and K yet to be

supplied. Two of our companies are, you
will peroieve, under the miuimum, but
they will soou be filled, and this, with com-

panies II and K, will give us more men

than any Regiment that has left camp
since we have been here. We have, also,

the very finest IJrass Rand that has ever
been in this camp. The. men to fill us

out, we understand, are in Camp Curtin ut
present, and but a fewdavs will intervene
until I write you a full detail of our organ-

ization. Horace.

NINETEENTH REGULAR INFANTRY.
Indianapolis, Jany. 27, 1862--.

Correspondence of The Alleghanian.

Our company Co. C, 19th regular
infantry is in tip-to- p condition. Wc are
progressing rapidly in matters appertain-
ing to the drill, and enjey excellent health.
We have had as yet no hardships to en-

dure. We are better paid, better fed, better
clothed aud better treated thau arc the
soldiers of any other nation ; and all wc

now desire is" to be afforded an opportunity
to make a dash at the enemy, to prove
our love for our generous and beneficent
government.

I observe that among your correspon-

dents you have none belonging to the
regular army. I as a representative of
this latter class beg leave to say a few
words to dispel an erroneous idea, which
is, however, fast becoming obsolete. I
refer to the manner iu which discipline is
administered in the regular service. Be-

fore enlisting we were told that the officers

exercised undue authority over their men,
that they tyraunized over them, and ia
fact did with them pretty much as they
pleased. When our company was being
organized, many of us preferred joining
the volunteers ; but after weighing matters
and things, we concluded to try fighting
under West Point officers. Since doing
so, we have found that we acted wisely.
Our officers are the best aud kindest
hearted men that could possibly be found,
in no way approximating to "tyrants."
The fact is, if a man acta like a man he
is treated as a man here as well as else-

where.
Our company idolize Cnpt. Williams.

He is considered the finest officer in our
regimeut. He possesses in au eminent
degree that peculiar Napoleonic power of
commanding the love and respect of all
with whom he comes in contact. His
subordinates, Lieuts. Snyder and Hays,
arc splendid fellows, who do their duty
nobly and faithfully. As regards Serge.
Tom Davis, it is wonderful how soon he
has jumped into the traces. He almost
worships Capt. Williams, and the Capt.
is of opinion that there is not Tom's
equal on God's earth. He is certainly
one of the best orderlies in the service,
and the boys love him as a father. .

Last, week we were paid off. The
greater portion of our wages was sent to
the loved ones at home. This is an advan-
tage we possess over the volunteers wc
never have to wait for our pay. Do not
imagine, however, that we set any store
by this fact. We are here to fight, not
to make money.

To-da- y our company presented Capt.
Williams with a pair of magnificent silver-mounte-d

pistols, as a slight manifestation
of the esteem ic which he is regarded by
rank aud file. - He responded in a few
happy remarks, thauking the donors.

The victory of Somerset, Ky., has set
us in a blaze of excitement. We expect
marching thither shortly. I will let you
hear from us again in due course of
time. Keytsone.

gjak. The Glob says that ell the ladies of
Huntingdon are for Union to a man!

We envy that man or any other man
who has the affections of the feminity of a
whole town centered in his one self.

2?-- Judge Voadersmith, the forger of ap-

plications for pensions, has been pardoned
from the penitentiary by President Liacoln.
He resides in Lancaster.

General Lane.
Sofe of the western papers announce

that Gen. Hunter, at the head of t lie de-

partment of the tVeat, has dc.laied his
intention to take command of tlie Lane
Kxiu-dithm- : This will be news t the peo-

ple of the loyal State?, who had reposed
great confidence in the campaign planned
byGenCi-a- l James IL Lane, audit will
aho be news to General Lane himself,
who left Washington with the undcrstan
dinjrthat he was t3 have the full control
of the men that gathered to his standard,
General Hunter hold-- ? views on lh- - rda- -

very riuestiou similar to those entertained
and insisted upon by General Lane, but
he fails in that enthusiasm whi-- h is ne- -

wesirv to irist.irr. men who arc e2rC?tDrl

to cope with a desperate enemy, as wcii a?
the detei initiation which has made Gcner- -

al Lane a terrcr to ruffians and death to
traitors.

We trust that our western cctempoia-rie- s

are in error iu thus assigning a supe-
rior to General Lane in his contemplated
campaign agaiust traitors. The people of
the country desire to sec a fair content
between the gallant men whom Lane will
lead against the desperadoes aud traitors
of Missouri and Arkansas, but such a con-

test can never be had if Lane is outrank-
ed, or if he is trameiled with instructions
All that General. Lane has asked were
arms and munitions. In rc.turn for ther-- e

he promised to order where
rebellion prevailed, peace where traitors
convulsed the state, and authority where
law was made a mockery. And while he
accomplished all this, he also pledged 1

himself to make such an example of trea- -

son, and its true cause, slaver, as would ,

forever destroy the cue and ruin the in- -

fluencc of the other. Let General Lane,
therefore, conduct his campaign as he has j

planned it, and the triumph will be an j

houcr to the administration which gave j

him his commission. Harrishurj Trie--

rraph.

Tlie SStirnsitSe ExpcclHlOii.
j

Tho rr-Pr- s nf Wedncsdav inorninff lat
V.i..li tii3 flirt Hi-c- f riflifM.il 1 '

!

respecting the great expedition or Ociier- -

al Uuniide. that has beeu received since
its de;pavturc from. Hampton Iloads on the
11th inst. And we re-r- et to say that the j

news concerning it is not as gratuying as
everybody was led to expect from it. A
special messenger from Gen. IJurnside ar-

rived at Washington City 011 Tuesday,
and reports that the-- expedition met with
dense fogs, which greatly retarded its
progress, and was final!' caught in a hea-
vy cross sea oil Hattcras Inlet on Monday
the 13th, which cancd the vessels to or

heavily, and many of them to cut
lnnsf from thoir oriin.inio'i. Most of I

them, however, passed over the bar and j

anchored inside the harbor, about twelve
o'clock noon on the loth, ju-- t in time
to escape the severe gale of Monday night
and Tuesday. The propeller City of .New
York, ran on the bar at the entrance to
the harbor, and, owinjr to the severe
wca:her and want of small boats, she was j

lost. She was laden with army store?:
Col. Allen of the Oth Xew Jersey, his
Surgeon, and a mate of one of the vessels,
were drowned in an attempt to reuder as-

sistance to the stranded vessel. Gen.
Iurnside complains of a want of compe-
tent pilots at Ilatteras Inlet, as a cause
of much of his misfortune at thnt point.
The men were cheerful and patient, and
the General sanguine of .accomplishing
important results. As soou as he could
land his troops and stores, an advance in-

land would be commenced from Hatteras
Island.

The War Department has issued
orders that no further cent-ac- ts for arti-
cles of foreign manufacture shall be made ;
thatiall outstanding orders, agencies, or
licenses for similar articles .shall be revo-
ked and annulled ; and that all persons
claiming to hold such licenses shall, with-
in fifteen daj's, present their claims and
give full particulars of their cases. There
seems to be a strong inclination in this
Department in favor o( applying the en-
ergies of the Government to beating the
rebels rather thau to enriching contrac-
tors.

E3u Advices from the'ftir West report
the loyal and friendly Indians to be in a
sad condition. They have been persecu-
ted by bauds of secession desperadoes
from Arkansas and Texas, and the condi-
tion of the Indian country lias been such
that the government could not safely be-
stow the accustomed annuities and boun-
ties. General Lane will make it a part
of nis expedition southward from TCansas
to attend to these friendly tribes and their
persecutors, and he has 'full authority to
enlist any number of them into his army.
. General M'CIellan's "Anaconda"
fills the Southern traitors with undisseni-ble- d

alarm. Their terror has found ut-
terance in the querulous columns of the
Richmond .Enquirer of the 27th. "He
proposes to crush us," says the Enquirer,
''by a simultaneous constriction, as the
Anaconda crushes its victim." However
disagreeable this prospect may lo to our
revolted cousins, there is some consolation
in the rellcctiou that it is all for their own
good.

TL, Instead, of shattering. Mexico, as
was expected, ' the European Alliance
seems to have had the effect of con-
solidating the opposing elements in that
Republic, and welding them together.
Mexico gave us trouble enough with all
Qua land communication and easy trans-
portation, and the Allied Powers attemnt

I the work of conquest with more disad- -
vantages and fewer chances of success.

HOW ZoLLtCOFFF.lt WAS gun xT
y , nin. j 1 inu virtiianti.nl s; tn Tv'...:.i . 1,' . J- - A"ry, 0f

a letter at Danvihe on Friday
tol: J ., written alter the 1. ;(C:
ersct. lie dctuiU in ihp 1. ttn

:i. iii. 1. . "uri.i wuicii no fctHCU UCU.
w Inta vanes souiewhat fn.-- '

statements we have seen. Cid i'r'" .'r"
in the act of h?;'dii:ir his fr--- , -- .,.-.

charge upon tun MisMss!r..ia--- c !

ru(ie Up to him and Said: "Yon
going to fight yoiir tried, l,-'-

v' !'c:
These ir.e:"(pointing to ;hl !!j!;',T
ans) lire all your friends. 11 II I'
time, Z.'jiiicoilcr s iud fired uf.

hi s ijj:is, hvx.i L
1 V :n.lthe animal did. '.VI. F

j tired upon Zo!!ic--j.F- r with iXl lQra evidently lab ire 1 u- - - ,1'

ihe stories about the o!J i:Hi.;i v,i' ,l.,
two cificcrs cfc a1! t:r.tr"c 1

tirvrr nmt hr-fV.ri-v i.nr ! P..' 1'..'
7 j ;v jW

the rank of the oni?er ripen v t r
red, as the evidences .of V.:s: izn x.

coveted by a clok which Gen. Zol'icuV
wore in battle. Lovuiill ,hvj:.i

Z2T Hen. Henry D. 31 c ire i. U?v
ctate .treasurer .;

nia.

NEW ADVEBTiSEaEaTS,

OF LETTERSLIST in the Post CUcc : I
burp;, uj to February 6.

. .
D:iTii T J.-ir-

T)'ln;ri Brown Mips usan J.ic.e'
Ceo W fcrown Evn James
Frnma Bryan Mies SIr! .Tames

J1,1, lT.ia 2 Bernai.1 Kelley
Ann K"i;r:.-!-u" J C Luke

Jolin i:ir Sr 3 "L K Lr.ne
irvin LM wards :i!;!S Lev:
Bertha Kger Anna Mary I.cJT

Jrs- - Margt Evans Pliilomt-n-- i Mc;rr
Jane Evans Miss n:brt-.--r Millc:

Miss Ann Evans Mrs Mary Mirser
M J Kvnns James McCk-k- er

:!rs ,Mlr:trct Evans Mrs Cftthmvie
Miss Annnl, 0:t

Kv.m GiiSith Mrs Wm tK'r.-.- I
i).iTiieI (ijrr.uin 2 Mrs Ma-- :

W W Griiiith Mrs?"?:in r.-i-

T II Humphreys Miss Mnry J :e?c
'A'1,09 ll.e.a Miis Jr.ne Kolieits

Mis; K!!(.-r-i

K J Iluun'hreys Win ir'uijTi..:ii
Ely E ilvslt John "Singrcr
Mbs Mar:rt Ilines Wm hcowdia
Patrick liars Wm W:i:o.i
!I .1 HiiTTMJhreys I" Williams
I5enjaniiu liiinls Wm J Wt :is
Miss June Jones Tho? Williams

Persons ii'nuiring for the above litter: uli!
please s;.v thev" ure advertised.

joiix Tiio.'irsox. ?. 11.

Ebcnsbnrjr, Feb. , lSC2Jt.

PHK UNIOX
JL RIGHT OR ViT.CNC ! '

UXIOX rLAXISG :ull,
Ebcntlurg, Pt-.r- .:.

The subscriber beers leave to inform rh?
Public that he is prepared to fuiiih. cn.

short noriee and cn reasonable t rrr.i. n!:'r of WOIMCED LUMBEn. SASil AXl

DOUllS. and MOULULN'CS.
All work warranted to give f utir- - Unc-

tion, otherwise no charge will Lt mii .

Orders from a distance solicited, ar.2 f.iti
with promptness and dirpatt h.

Hough Lumber taken in rxe'rerc fur

Workeu Lumber.
B. F. WILL!A5.

Eber-fburg-, Jan. 20, 16C2-t- f.

TJUFTH ANNUAL KKl'OIIT

PROTECTION MUTi'AL FIKE I.TRA::CB
COMPANY OP UAilBP.iA CUl'IiTY.

A rat. property iroureu as jter fourth
annu;l report

Amt. property" insured since founa
annual report.

Total amt. property Insured. SilJ
Ant. premium notes in orce is

per tourth Junual rtr,.-rt- , S'lP.ISC-T- l

Ai.it. pieimuru rotes taken since
fouith annual report, 1.CJ

Total amt. premium notes in forc, ?"jO, Iu 3

No. ot Policies :ssued as per fourth
annual i:5

No. of Policies issued since fuurtu
annual report,

Whole Mo. cf Policies issued,

STATEMENT SHOWING THE OPEH-MI-

OT THE COMPANY, AND i'l:L"sfc'-CONDITION-

Bal. in Tieasury and in hands ef
agents, us per louitli annual re-

port, 29 c:

Amt. recM on premium notes avce
founb. annual report, C4 fc'

Amt. yet due ou premium notes,

Amt. incidental expenses
of past year,

Amt. compensation of Ci"- -"

liters, agents, ic., 73 ic:

Total assets of the Company, Jrli','--'

At the annual mcctinc cf tie Conipnr.v.

heht . . ...vis & v 1 -

Januarv, SC2, Ihe following imcd jou
were d'uly elected Directors h---r tbc iutu'.
year :

Johnston Moore, John Llovd,
Ldward Robert?, K. Shocuiakir,
John Thompson, Wm. Murray,
A A. Parker, JuLn Gvise,

iac Crawford, Henry Xutcr,
John V. Wm.'U. Ktiel.ef.

And at a meeting i nid CoaK 0f Dire-

ctors, held on Tuesday events?, Jry 2it

the follow ii;g ofiict-r- .vcrc Ci w
the c nsu'ng vear :

Preidcut Jol.n William?.
Vice President Kdwa.d l'l,l, rtV, .,,:3
Secretary and Tioasimr A. t. -

UeKcrafAg-eut-A- . A. liarUr. 0

i:.rerutive Committee Jouu 1

Isaac Crawford, John Lloyd. nvA,xS,
Aprnts A. A. Darker, Win.

Evau Roberts, Hiry Nutter.
JOHN WILLIAMS, Pxes.-o- 1-

A. C. MULLIN, Secretary.
Lbeasbui, Jan 23, 16W t


